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Garden Guide introduction

The Garden Guide aims to enrich our knowledge of gardening, 
encouraging a clearer, pro-active, understanding of the elements, 
assisting us to operate in alignment with nature’s cycles. 
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These pages are best welcomed with abundantly open minds and hearts, 
ready to get our hands in the soil and absorb the nourishment nature has 
to offer. Get in touch and stay in tune!
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DROUGHT

Lightning flashed through brilliant skies;
Dark and woe some the rainclouds sighed...
Yet the Earth will ne’er see a tear – 
Dryness and dust is all that it will bear!

The trees are praying – the rain must come,
For they are all dying slowly – one by one.
Cracked and blistered the Earth lies dry:-
Wistful vengeance from a stubborn sky.

Long forgotten memories thunders aloud:
Every silver lining has a dark cloud.
The might of destruction, soothed by none,
The end’s in sight – lest something be done!

When, oh when! The storm will come – 
Surely then my job will be done!
Half-grown seedling, scorned and forgotten
A tragic study of waters never begotten.

Yuki Jackson
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The Garden guide’s purpose 

The world is riddled with noise and challenges that carry us away 
on tangents, leading us astray, away from our connection to our 
roots. So far away that it becomes difficult to reconnect with the 
wholeness we know exists. It’s a natural side effect of the excitement 
of evolution. 
Let’s watch our step.

Especially now, with the rise in technology we have seen in our life 
time, which has changed the environment our children are growing 
up to endure. It is up to us to expose them to that which we were 
blessed to experience, the big outdoors, before the cell phone 
‘zombi’ age crept in. 

This planting calendar and garden guide booklet is dedicated to all 
the passionate people of the earth, who have dedicated thier lives 
to supplying what we need to live a more organic life. My aim is to 
incorporate a comprehensive data base of resources throughout 
South Africa, so you have access to all the good stuff in your area. 

This is my calling, to facilitate the sharing of the wisdom that is still 
alive among us, to encourage us to maintain our connection to that 
which nourishes us, nature. 

No matter where you live, how small your personal living space is 
right now, you can invite nature into your home. Having longed for 
that which I discovered, beyond that which I knew before, I now 
know that I can create life where ever I go. 

I appeal to you, who in your hearts longing, wish (and plan) for that 
land you will one day call your own and live your ideal ‘off the grid’ 
lifestyle, as if it is a future fairy-tale dream. Stop it! 

Be here NOW and live that life - wherever you happen to find 
yourself.
I invite you to experience the magic of eating something you grow 
in your own garden / patio / hanging pot. It’s possible to sustain 
yourself, you deserve to digest the love you pour into your own 
natural creation that nourishes more than your belly, it feeds your 
soul.   
Blessed be our journey, 
Julisa Petersen
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The basis of lunar gardening

Isaac Newton established the laws of gravity, 
which proves the tides are affected by the 
gravitational pull of the moon. The pull of 
the moon is stronger than the sun because, 
even though the sun is larger, the moon is 
closer to the earth. The strongest effect is 
felt when the moon and sun pull from the 
opposite sides of the earth, at the full moon 
phase, although it also creates high tides 
when they are on the same side (at new 
moon) as well.

“The gravitation of the passing moon pulls the nearest body 
of water a little away from the solid mass of earth beneath it, 

and at the same time pulls the earth a little away from the water 
on the farthest side. In this manner the moon sets up 

two tidal bulges on opposite sides of the earth.” 
–Louise Riotte

These same forces affect the water content of the soil, creating more 
moisture in the soil at the time of the new and full moon. This increased 
moisture encourages the seeds to sprout and grow. A lunar gardening 
calendar that combines the best moon phase and sign together will help 
you achieve optimum results.
Ute York, in her book “Living by the moon” says:
The old-time gardeners say, “With the waxing of the moon, the earth 
exhales.” When the sap in the plants rise, the force first goes into the 
growth above ground. Thus, you should do activities with plants that 
bear fruit above ground during a waxing moon. 
“With the waning of the moon, the earth inhales.” Then, the sap primarily 
goes down toward the roots. Thus, the waning moon is a good time for 
pruning, multiplying, fertilizing, watering, harvesting, and controlling 
parasites and weeds.

The benefits of moon gardening
Strong, healthy happy plants. This ‘secret weapon’ saves a LOT of time 
and money.  Learn the benefits of moon gardening and how to work with 
nature’s moon cycles to boost your success.
You are probably already familiar with your climate zone and are planting 
in the right season for your location. One easy way for you to maximise 
your gardening success is by working with nature’s lunar cycles. 
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By that, I don’t mean getting outdoors with a shovel in the middle of the 
night! Moon planting has been practiced by farmers and gardeners who 
were in tune with nature’s patterns. In our busy modern world, many 
gardeners have lost sight of this age-old, science-based technique.

“Gardening by the moon has been practiced for many thousands 
of years and is not about planting at night but about being
 in harmony with natural growth patterns.” – Sheree Scott

How does moon gardening work?
The moon has four ‘phases’ or ‘quarters’ – each last about 7 days. In the 
first two quarters, the ‘new’ dark moon you see gets bigger and more 
visible. This is known as the ‘waxing’ phase. You see an increase in light 
until the full moon is visible.  The 3rd and 4th quarters are after the full 
moon. This is when the light begins to ‘wane’ or decrease. Then the cycle 
starts again.
Every month the lunar phases rotate from new through to full moon and 
back again.

Why am I sharing this with you?
“Because what goes on in your garden is very much influenced by the 
moon … and that can bring you some distinct advantages!”
Just as the moon influences the rise and fall of the tides, it also has a 
gravitational effect on the moisture in plants (sap), the soil and water 
table. These effects are magnified at different times of the month’s moon 
cycle.

“Moon gardening is simply learning to garden according the moon’s 
phases. Sowing and harvesting in harmony with the flow of moisture 
as it is drawn up the plant into the stem and leaves, fruit and seeds. 
Or down into the root-zone with the gravitational pull of the moon.” 

– Anne Gibson
The tides are highest, for example, at the time of the new and full moon 
when lunar gravity pulls water up. At this same time, the moon also 
causes moisture to rise in the earth.
What’s the significance of this for you? There is more moisture in the soil 
at this time which encourages seeds to swell, burst and sprout because 
that’s when they will absorb the most water. If you’ve ever had trouble 
germinating seeds, I encourage you to try again. At the right time of the 
month. The difference I’ve had in results of the years, has convinced me 
timing has a major effect on successful seed germination.
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If you know WHEN soil moisture is rising, this can help you have greater 
success with seed germination. Sow your seeds at the best time. If you 
buy or plant seed, this can save you a LOT of money over time.
The amount of moonlight at different times also influences the growth of 
plants. As the moonlight increases (new moon and second quarter), this 
stimulates leaf growth.
After the full moon, the moonlight decreases, putting energy into the 
plant roots. At this time, the above ground leaf growth slows down.  
So this becomes a favourable time to plant your root crops and bulbs, 
because of the active root growth.
Knowing this helps you plant at a time when you can work with nature’s 
law of gravity and benefit from strong growth.

At different moon phases, the gravitational pull of the sun and moon are 
combined to create a high sap run in plants. This is an optimum time to 
plant above ground crops like leafy greens. At other times, these natural 
forces create a rest period for plants. This is an ideal time to prepare new 
gardens, prune, weed or harvest. Or just take a well deserved rest for 
yourself!

When logging your own garden activities, you may notice some things...
Seeds definitely germinate sooner. So you can speed up the time taken 
to get crops on the table. Root vegetables and bulbs also shoot more 
quickly. Plants appear to grow faster and are healthier. When comparing 
plants sown at the optimum time to those that weren’t, I have noticed 
they are larger, more robust and not weak and straggly like the others.
Plants produce higher yields and plants have less pests because they are 
stronger. This minimises the need for intervention to fix a problem + the 
cost and time it takes for pest management. You have got to love that!

Author: Caren Catterall

https://www.gardeningbythemoon.com/how-lunar-planting-works/

“The practice of moon gardening is simply about planting 
at the right phases in this lunar cycle.”
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Moon phase activity guide

Most commercial farmers have to work according to a schedule, though 
fitting your time line as close as you can to this guide can save and 
preserve your crops, bringing best results for your buyers and quality 
stock.
By maintaining a log of your actual activities, planning your gardening 
activities becomes more realistic and effective to your lifestyle. 
Basic guide to planting with the phases of the moon, as mapped in your 
Planting Calendar that accompanies this guide. 

Half waning moon

First quarter Second 
quarter

Third quarter
Fourth quarter

5 days
Vitality rising 

with new moon. 
Prepare beds 

for next phase 
which is most 
fertile period, 
add compost, 

mulch, repairs, 
etc. 

Good for fishing!

5 days
There is quick 
germination 

during this time, 
but growth is 

spindly and weak. 
Plants tend to 

damp off. Good 
time to add 

compost, mulch, 
cut hay, plough 

lands and 
cultivate. Do not 
shear sheep at 
this time and 
avoid animal 

surgery as there 
is high risk of 

gangrene.

2 days
Sow and plant all 

root crops, carrots, 
potatoes, swedes.

5 days decreasing light
Infertile for sowing or planting - Low vitality for 
growth and tendency for plants to go to seed. 
Its a good time to prune and harvest crops due 
to low sap run. Best time to make hay and for 

animal surgery.

2 days 
decreasing light
Sow and plant 

root crops. 
Carrots, leeks, 

potatoes, 
onions, 

beetroot, garlic.

9 days increasing light
Most fertile for sowing and planting - crops that 

produce fruit above ground. Asparagus, beans, 
brinjals, broccoli, brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, 
celery, chicory, cucumber, endive, lettuce, parsley, peas, 

peppers, pumpkin, squash, swiss chard (spinach), tomato - 
shrubs, trees and flowers.

Do not prune - high sap run causes plant to die 
back. Transplant all plants and seedlings. 

Take all cuttings, bud and graft now.

1  
/ 

2 
/3

 /4
/ 5

/ 6
/ 7

/ 8/ 9/ 10 / 11 / 12/ 13 / 14 / 15 / 16 / 17 / 18 / 19 / 20 / 21 / 22 / 23 / 24 / 2
5 / 2

6 /
 2

7 
/ 2

8 
/
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Moon’s influences in our daily lives

That’s right! Whether you feel it or not, the moon and where it is in 
it’s cycle does effect our daily lives. And it even makes geographic and 
scientific sense when you think about what you learnt in school about 
the gravitational pull of the sun and moon on the mass of water on the 
earth surface. During full moon and new moon there are extra high and 
low tides called the spring tide. 
Our body is 70 - 80% water, just like the plants in our garden, which 
means we are directly effected by the same gravitational pull of the 
moons position in the sky. 

Stellaseaspirits interpretation of the moon phases
New Moon is an ideal energy for initiating anything 
new such as new venture, beginnings, moving 
home, moving in with someone, getting married, 
job hunting and applying for promotion. Send forth 
your prayers, wishes and desires.
The Waxing Moon phase which occurs between 
New Moon and Full Moon is a time for growth. It 
is a time for setting intentions for manifestation. 
This makes it a creative time because energy is 

heightened, clarity of vision transpires and there is a magnetism that 
draws opportunities and possibilities toward you. Use this energy for 
constructing goals.
Full Moon occurs when the sun and moon are on opposite sides of the 
Earth, creates an arc of energy between them over our planet. This arc 
creates a sensation of inner fullness, manifestations ripen or come to 
fruition and perception is sharper. 
The intense energy amplifies the qualities of the sign the moon is in 
when it takes place. It also affects individuals who have the same sun 
sign more deeply. It is an excellent time for expressing appreciation 
and counting your blessings in order to receive and invite further 
manifestation. 
The Waning Moon phase is conducive to introspection, reflection and 
release. Reap what was sown during the waxing phase. Banish obstacles 
to your goals, de-construct circumstances you wish to remove from your 
life and release any concepts, patterns or habits that no longer serve you. 
This is also a favourable time for easing addiction, separation, divorce, 
bringing justice to bear, breaking bad habits, finding lost or stolen items 
and neutralising situations.
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Dark Moon is a quiet time for soul-searching, stillness and rest. Practise 
visualisation for the month to come or to reflect on the past month. 
Focus on personal issues in solitude for a while. Listen to your body, 
integrate your experiences this past cycle and focus on activities 
that bring you back into harmony with your core self and Spirit. All 
rejuvenation is amplified tenfold. Just as you let your garden rest, allow 
your body, mind and heart to rest during this time. 
Certain signs yield better results. I do not mean to say that you can only 
do these things on these days, they will simply flow better.

www.stellaseaspirit.co.za

Now that we have covered the Moon, let’s get down to Earth!

What is “Good” Soil?

What does “good” soil mean? It depends on your point of view.
If you are an engineer, you like soil that drains well or compacts easily to 
bear weight. If you are a farmer, you want soil that is fertile, easy to till, 
and soaks up water without runoff. If you are a tree… well, what does 
“good soil” mean to a tree?
Trees are plants, and plant roots need water, oxygen and nutrients. 
Yet trees grow all over the world in a variety of soils, including dry, 
compacted, nutrient-poor soils often found in urban areas. Many 
urban trees are surprisingly successful in what we would consider poor 
soil conditions. Clearly, the definition of “good soil” can vary widely 
depending on many factors.
We may not all agree on the definition of “good soil,” but we certainly 
can understand it better by analyzing its various properties. Once we 
know what we have, we can then be better equipped to improve it – or 
conserve it – for trees and plants to be successful. Let us consider just a 
few properties of soil.
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Soil texture
Soil texture is the percentage of sand, silt and clay particles a particular 
soil contains. Sand particles are large, visible to the naked eye, and make 
soil feel gritty. Clay particles are microscopic and make soil feel smooth. 
Silt particles are of intermediate size between sand and clay and make soil 
feel slippery.
Horticulturally speaking, there is no “bad” soil texture – plants grow 
in a variety of textures – but understanding soil texture helps you 
make informed decisions about plant choices, irrigation design and soil 
improvement measures.
A sandy soil will have good drainage but less water and nutrient-holding 
capacity than a clay soil. Clay soils can be hard to work and slow draining, 
but will be more effective at holding water and nutrients for plant roots 
to take up.  In any given soil profile, different layers of soil may have 
different textures, which affects drainage.
Soil texture cannot be changed – it is impossible to sift out individual 
sand, silt and clay particles or to add enough of different particles to make 
a practical difference in the site. It is best to work with what you have.

Soil pH and nutrient levels
Soil pH refers to the acidity or alkalinity of the soil. Lower numbers are 
more acidic and higher are more alkaline. The scale is logarithmic, so a 
pH of 6 is 10 times more acidic than a pH of 7, but a pH of 5 is 100 times 
more acidic than 7. Most plants grow in a pH of 6.5 to 7.0, (slightly acidic 
to neutral), which is also where soil nutrients are most available. “Acid-
loving” plants may grow a pH as low as 5.5, and certain plants grow above 
7.5, but the plant lists grow shorter as we get further away from neutral in 
either direction.

www.deeproot.com

Advice from pest control experts

Home to relieving the pressure placed by rapidly increasing number 
of health conscious consumers on producers.

While people differ on words that describe organic agriculture, there is 
ever increasing evidence that managing organic agriculture is best by 
mimicking nature. 
If you are heading towards Organic agriculture, Permaculture, Biodynamic 
agriculture, Conservation agriculture, Regenerative agriculture, Biological 
agriculture or any mimicking / tracking nature, following agro-ecological 
principles, you will likely find some useful tools offered by Agro Organics.
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Remember the big picture
When using the organic pest and disease control products do not 
forget the big picture of organic farming. Controlling pests and diseases 
organically means much more than simply changing the types of sprays 
and dusts you use. Organic gardeners strive to develop a balanced system 
where problems are regulated naturally and where there is little need to 
use even the safest organic sprays and dusts to control pest problems. 
Therefore one of the principles is to eliminate or minimise the use of 
these products.
But keep in mind that preventative measures are the keys to successful 
organic farming.
Some crops like wine and table grapes, for instance, will be attacked 
by downy and powdery mildew each season depending on weather 
conditions, and therefore the use of program spraying to control powdery 
and downy mildew is important especially up to pea berry size. Infection 
with any one of these diseases during this early stage can cause complete 
crop loss.
Some of the products like Bio-Tricho and Bio-Impilo help to induce plant 
resistance and it is recommended for use on all plants.
Please handle all products with respect.
The control programs gives an indication of the certain stage that insect 
or disease problems can occur and can be treated preventatively. If a 
good monitoring system is followed, especially with insect problems, 
treatment can be postponed until the problem occurs.

www.agro-organics.co.za

Agro Organics supply everything you need via Jamie’s Garden Shop:

Jamie’s Garden Shop 

Based in Cape Town, this is a modern garden shop that is as inspired 
by innovative green living as it is by the beauty and satisfaction that 
successful gardening can bring. 
The specialised service that they provide is a phenomenon and growing 
eco-trend known as ‘Urban Farming’. This is a new age, creative and 
innovative way to initiate an indoor or outdoor garden setup, their follow 
up also includes the maintenance and nourishment assistance of your 
plants.
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Their advice centers on the best ways to build and manage the following:
- Organic Vegetable Gardens
- Container Gardening
- Urban greening
- Organic soil maintenance (soil food web principles)
- Water wise gardening with succulents
Their fertilisers, soil mixes and pesticides are one hundred percent 
organic and highly effective in the ways that nature intended, delivering 
the best results.
Compost Tea Brewing System
Compost Tea is a means of returning the correct balance of aerobic 
microorganisms to both plants and soils.
Modernised farming and/or landscaping techniques has improved 
the chemical status of soils, however, has caused an imbalance 
of microorganisms in the soils and on plant surfaces. Anaerobic 
microorganisms have become the dominant microbial populations within 
the soils, which have led to increased compaction, decreased water 
retention, decreased organic matter (soil organic carbon), an increase in 
plant diseases and an increase in the requirements for fertilizers and/or 
composts.
A healthy ecosystem for plants is an ecosystem where plants form strong 
relations with aerobic populations of microorganisms (bacteria, protozoa, 
fungi). These microbial populations aid in plant nutrition, stimulation 
of both root and shoot extensions and defence against pathogens. 
Additionally, the aerobic microbial populations structure the soils, 
making it more porous for better aeration and water holding capacities. 
Roots spend less energy to extend in the soil. The aerobic organisms also 
produce organic matter, which lock excess nutrients and fertilizers in the 
soil, thereby reducing leaching.
Ecosoil Compost Tea is produced from high quality composts which 
have been specifically designed to contain a high diversity of 
aerobic microorganisms. By using Ecosoil Compost Tea, the aerobic 
microorganisms are re-established in soil and/or on plant surfaces. The 
plants grow more efficiently, better root growth occurs, colouration of 
leaves and fruit are enhanced, and occurrences of diseases are reduced. 
The total cost of growing the plants are reduced allowing for a more 
profitable crop.

www.jamiesgardenshop.co.za

Whether your lawn or garden is spacious, shared or made up of a few 
shelves in your apartment, we have the correct organic products and tools 

to help you kick start or maintain the green part of your living.
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Make your own Herbal insecticide

Basic recipe: 2 buckets boiling water, add chosen leaves, twigs and 
flowers from the list below. Strain, add 2 cups soap powder (sunlight 
mixes best). Add 2 tablespoons sugar - this helps spreading and sticking.
Spray daily for 4 days or flick with a dipped leaf twig. Repeat 1 week later. 
Repeat if rain washed solution off plant. Wash edibles before use. 
Garlic General
Basil Repels aphids, greenfly, whitefly, cystitis 

bug
Wilde Als (Artemisia afra) General insecticide
Chamomile Prevents ‘damping off’ in young 

seedlings. 
Costmary Easy to grow in abundance, general 

insecticide
Wormwood Use only mature plants as it is very 

toxic and therefore powerful. Good for 
caterpillars, snails and slugs.

Pyrethum (looks like 
feverfew, so make sure)

Natural insecticide which paralyses 
insects rapidly. Use the flower heads 
for all common sucking insects. Dry 
and powder for bedbugs, mosquitoes, 
cockroaches, flies. Be careful around 
humans with allergies, it is strong. 

Catnip Aphids and ants - 4 cups flowers and 
leaves to 1 litre boiling water - stand for 
2 hours, strain and spray.

Coriander Fruit fly (1/2 bucket coriander 1/2 
bucket khaki bos basic recipe plus 1 cup 
Jayes fluid. Spray weekly over whole 
tree, drench roots with remainder. Wash 
fruit before eating!

Elder General - especially ants
Eucalyptus General

Some ‘quick fix’ basic recipes

Citrus Oil and Cayenne Pepper - This organic pesticide works 
well on ants. Mix 10 drops of citrus essential oil with one teaspoon 
cayenne pepper and 1 cup of warm water. Shake well and spray on the 
affected areas.
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Eucalyptus Oil - A great natural pesticide for flies, bees, and wasps. 
Simply sprinkle a few drops of eucalyptus oil where the insects are found. 
They will all be gone before you know it.

Tobacco Spray - Just as tobacco is hazardous to humans, tobacco 
spray was once a commonly used pesticide for killing pests, caterpillars, 
and aphids. Mix one cup of organic tobacco (preferably a brand that is 
organic and all-natural) into one gallon of water. Allow the mixture to set 
overnight. After 24-hours, the mix should have a light brown color. If it is 
very dark, add more water. This mix can be used on most plants, except 
those in the solanaceous family (tomatoes, peppers, eggplants, etc.)

Salt Spray - For treating plants infested with spider mites, mix two 
tablespoons of Himalayan Crystal Salt into one gallon of warm water and 
spray on infected areas.

Herbal fertilisers

Comfrey - One comfrey plant will provide 4 crops a year. Comfrey 
fertiliser supplies nitrogen, phosphorus, potash and trace elements. 

Method: Pick the leaves from late spring to mid summer. Let them 
wilt for at least 48 hours, mulch them and apply directly to plants. You 
may also soak fresh leaves in water for 4 weeks and use the liquid as a 
fertiliser. Dilute - 1 cup to 2 litres water. 

Dill         - Rich in potassium, sulphur, sodium and other minerals

Tansy       - Rich in potassium and other minerals

Yarrow  - Provides copper and an excellent general fertiliser

Basic recipe: Pour 1 litre of boiling water over a handful of fresh 
leaves or dried leaves. Cover and infuse overnight. Never use aluminium 
vessels. 

Liquid organic fertiliser – This is a form of liquid compost, but 
seen more as a tea or tonic for plants and is essential to young or weak 
plants. There are various ways to make this up, either with comfrey or 
yarrow leaves, chamomile, or even with the weeds you pull out. These 
weeds grow from the ground that which the ground needs – so in turn 
your seedlings or the weak plants are deficient or may be in need of what 
the ground cannot offer.
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Green Manure – This is another form of composting, except 
one doesn’t build a heap, rather one slashes any plant grown in the 
designated area (normally grown to green manure), or even any over 
grown weeds, slashed small or mowed and worked just a little into 
the topsoil and left on top to break down over a period of time, only 
adding some lime and/or bone meal, should the soil need this as well. 
This is another way of feeding the soil and making it ready for the next 
rotational crop.

Egg Shells  – Wash them first, then crush. Work the shell pieces into 
the soil near tomatoes and peppers. The calcium helps fend off blossom 
end rot. Eggshells are 93% calcium carbonate, the same ingredient as 
lime, a tried and true soil amendment! I use eggshells in my homemade 
potting mix. This gives me healthy, beautiful fruits fit for seed saving and 
keeps cutworms away. 

Compost Heap

Your compost heap is the most important heap in your garden where you 
place all your kitchen vegetable matter, layering it with soil, decomposing 
herbs, leaves and grass cuttings. Here is a list of good and bad things for 
your compost heap:

Good for Compost Bad for Compost
Weeds and dead grass

Straw, Wood ash
Feathers, Egg shells, Bones

Dog stool, Cow and Horse manure
Old newspaper

Fruit and vegetable waste, Old food

Plastics
Batteries
Coal ash
Tins
Glass
Anything that is not organic

Keep your heap moist. Micro-organisms in the manure and soil digest 
the plant matter. This process which takes up to 6 months, transforms 
the whole pile into Humus. It is good to have a few piles to rotate the 
cycle. Lime may be added to increase the calcium content and reduce its 
acidity. 
Make sure your compost is secure from attracting rodents, monkeys or 
any wild animals to your garden. Keep it airated and accessable from your 
kitchen to your garden, so it becomes an integrated part of your lifestyle.

Discover the Yolo Green Compost Tumblers 
in the colourful pages of this Garden Guide!
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How to make a Worm Tower

Make a Worm Tower so that Red Wigglers can live next to your veggie 
garden and keep it teeming with life. 
Worm Towers can serve a similar function to an Olla irrigation pot (A clay 
pot used for water-wise irrigation in dry areas):
- Worm Towers are constantly wet underneath
- It’s no problem to water them with grey water 
- Worm urine goes straight into the garden
- Simple/cheap (drill 8mm holes in the bottom of a recycled bucket)
- Drill 4mm holes in the lid to let rain water in
- Allows for watering without having to open the lid 
- Try to use WHITE buckets so worm tower stays cool 
- Can cover worm towers with shade-cloth
- Dig bottom of worm tower a few centimeters into the soil 
- Pile woodchips around bottom to deter slugs and snails
- Stack two buckets for more capacity
- Move worm towers to favour plants that are showing stress

There are numerous sources of recycled buckets – 
- Rubbish-tip, painting contractors, construction sites, etc. 
   (Can use 10, 20 or 25 litre) 
- Tower goes a bit anaerobic with just food scraps, so add horse manure                                                                         
 (or various  “browns”) for bedding. 
-Horse manure may have grass or weed seed so hot compost first. 
-Shredded cardboard also works as bedding.
- A worm bin has an outlet pipe at the bottom so you can collect worm  
urine, which will make your plants grow like crazy. 
- To get full use of beneficial bacteria, use worm urin within 24hrs of 
collecting.
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What constitutes a worm farm?
- Food (almost anything except citrus, chillis, onion, garlic or meat)
- Includes shredded newspaper, soaked cardboard and woodchips
- Moisture and moderate temperature
- Protection from top (Chickens, Ducks, Hadedahs)
- Protection from bottom (Moles)
- Also, they like “bedding” which they also eat. Horse manure is the best.
- May get ants (problem) and black soldier fly larvae (no problem).

Hot compost vs Cold compost
- Cold compost is a worm farm – less labour - doesn’t kill seeds. 
- Use hot compost when you need to kill weed seed. 
- DO WHAT WORKS FOR YOU. 
- Use materials that are easiest to get and readily available. 
I use woodchips as mulch (top dress) because my only “animals” (besides 
ducks & bees) are red wigglers. They’ll survive in woodchip mulch, so 
enlist nature (worms, fungi, critters) to do the hard work.

Harvesting worm compost – cone method (simplest)
Worms don’t like light so dump finished compost onto a sheet of plastic 
in full sun. Worms go to center of pile so keep scraping vermicompost off 
the surface. 

Worm farm in wooden boxes
- Vermicompost from wooden boxes has a better texture than the muck 
out of a bathtub or plastic container. 
- Rotate a stack of 4 old honey supers – put food in the top box to draw 
worms upwards. 
- Added benefit: eggs will have hatched in bottom level whereas eggs 
stay in compost from tubs. 
- 8mm holes drilled in the bottom of each level.
- A plastic tray underneath allows for catching worm urine.

Dog poo pit
- Dig a pit, add red wigglers, cover with a lid (plank). 
- Pile up woodchips or any organic matter next to the pit. 
- Chuck a handful in every time you add dog poo. Simple.

Compiled by:
The Port Elizabeth Permaculture Group
Krag@LAcasual.net
083 290 0414
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Author’s note

Having covered the ground, we reach the highlight topic of this 
publication, the driving force that brings the importance of gardening 
home. The evident drought that threatens our beautiful lush country! 

Something occured to me, which makes absolute sense when you think 
about it, so take a moment to take this in...

The more barren we allow our land to become, 
the less rain will come. 

By ignoring our gardens, we add to the dry weather 
by telling the sky that we don’t mind being a desert. 

The more green the land, the more lush the atmosphere becomes, 
inviting the rain to nourish the ground more often. 

No trees, no rain.
Green hills, rain spills. 

To validate the above concept, I researched some information that 
confirms my theory. And, invited some water wise gurus to share their 
advice and practical methods that gives you no excuse to avoid your 
garden. There is more reason now, than ever before, to make the effort of 
including your garden in your life as if it were part of your family.

I think I’m crazy to be promoting gardening at this time, when it is has 
become the least popular activity, because “whats the point, when there’s 
water restrictions and no rain”.. that’s what’s going on in the minds of the 
masses, that’s why the rain feels unwelcome... laziness!

Which, in essence, justifies my crazy notion of persuing the most 
unpopular trend, so that together we can set this ‘latest fashion’ right.

So, I urge you to share this with your community, encourage everyone you 
know, to play their small part to invite the rain, it’s quite simple. 

Educate yourself, share the knowledge, live by example, play your part!

Then, we shall all dance together in the rain again!   

- Julisa Petersen
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Water for Nature, Nature for Water
Water Security and Nature
Where does the water we use come from? From a tap, yes, or from a 
well or a river. But, behind these sources is nature, which cycles, stores, 
cleans and releases the freshwater we use. Water that keeps us healthy 
and fed, and that powers industry and the economy, come to us via 
nature.
The benefits people receive from nature are ‘ecosystem services’. Forests, 
aquifers, soils, lakes and wetlands provide water storage, wetlands 
and soils filter water, rivers provide conveyance and transportation, 
floodplains and wetlands lower flood peaks in downstream cities, while 
mangroves, coral reefs and barrier islands protect coasts against storms 
and inundation. Nature recycles and absorbs excess nutrients and water 
pollution. All of these services from nature contribute to water security. 
All are needed in the future development agenda.
Nature, through these services, provides critical water infrastructure. It 
is a ‘natural infrastructure’ which complements, augments or replaces 
conventional built infrastructure like reservoirs, dams, levees and canals. 
The natural infrastructure provided by ecosystems is usually highly cost-
effective, and its restoration can provide attractive returns on investment 
in social and economic terms. Nature alone cannot guarantee water 
security for people – access to the clean, safe water they need for health, 
livelihoods and production, where risks from drought and flooding are 
manageable. Water security is based on contributions of both nature and 
human ingenuity. Both built and natural infrastructure are needed for 
efficient and effective management of water resources. Arrangements 
for water governance therefore must not treat nature as secondary to 
development, but should instead empower people to build and negotiate 
integrated solutions for water management. 

Water Solutions from Nature
Nature can only continue to deliver its 
services where ecosystems are healthy 
and functioning well. As we use and 
divert water, we must ensure that 
ecosystems receive the water they need. 
Nature is both the source of our water 
and a water user. Where this is not 
recognised, biodiversity is harmed and 
people lose the multiple benefits nature 
provides. Integral to water security 
therefore is ‘water for nature and nature 
for water.’
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The value of water-related ecosystem services – to people’s well-being, 
to food and energy security, to industry, the economy and to the engines 
of economic growth in cities – make nature a fundamental building 
block of water security. Failure to account for, invest in, protect and 
sustain ecosystem services undermines water security and sustainable 
development. What should not be forgotten in the development agenda 
is that the reverse is also true: if we account for nature’s services and 
invest wisely, nature is a source of solutions for water security.
- Water Thematic Consultation from 2015 Water Resources Management 
Stream - Content found on www.lifeisagarden.co.za

Save our country from drought!

While researching this topic I learnt something new, ‘Transpiration’, 
which is a good word to understand, to realise the difference we can 
make with each plant we nurture ourselves. 

Transpiration
Just like water evaporates from all sorts of surfaces and goes back into 
the atmosphere, this is how plants contribute to that moisture. It’s 
similar to the way we humans sweat, except it plays a more vital role in 
the ecosystem. 
Transpiration is the process of water movement through a plant and its 
evaporation from aerial parts, such as leaves, stems and flowers. Water 
is necessary for plants but only a small amount of water taken up by the 
roots is used for growth and metabolism. The remaining 97–99.5% is 
lost by transpiration and guttation. Leaf surfaces are dotted with pores 
called stomata, and in most plants they are more numerous on the 
undersides of the foliage. The stomata are bordered by guard cells and 
their stomatal accessory cells (together known as stomatal complex) 
that open and close the pore. Transpiration occurs through the stomatal 
apertures, and can be thought of as 
a necessary “cost” associated with 
the opening of the stomata to allow 
the diffusion of carbon dioxide gas 
from the air for photosynthesis. 
Transpiration also cools plants, 
changes osmotic pressure of cells, 
and enables mass flow of mineral 
nutrients and water from roots to 
shoots. Two major factors influence 
the rate of water flow from the soil 
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to the roots: the hydraulic conductivity of the soil and the magnitude of 
the pressure gradient through the soil. Both of these factors influence 
the rate of bulk flow of water moving from the roots to the stomatal 
pores in the leaves via the xylem. Water molecules stick together, or 
exhibit cohesion. As a water molecule evaporates from the surface of the 
leaf, it pulls on the adjacent water molecule, creating a continuous flow 
of water through the plant.
During a growing season, a leaf will transpire many times more water 
than its own weight. An acre of corn gives off about 11,400–15,100 litres 
of water each day, and a large oak tree can transpire 151,000 litres per 
year. The transpiration ratio is the ratio of the mass of water transpired 
to the mass of dry matter produced; the transpiration ratio of crops tends 
to fall between 200 and 1000 (i.e. crop plants transpire 200 to 1000 kg of 
water for every kg of dry matter produced).

In essence, the more we recycle our grey water into our gardens, 
to feed our plants and the more plants we have, the more water 

we are giving back to the sky to produce more rain.
Be a part of the solution!

Greywater Harvesting

WHAT IS GREY WATER?
Grey water is defined as water from baths, showers, hand basins and 
clothes washing machines or the laundry. Any water from any other 
source ( toilet water, and from kitchen and bidet’s) is considered ‘black 
water’, and must be allowed to proceed to the sewer, and be treated by 
some sort of sewerage treatment works.
A bath uses 120 litres and a shower 80 litres of water. When used, that 
water is called grey water. You pay for it, and then it all goes down the 
drain. ‘Water Rhapsody Grey Water System’ uses this grey water to 
immediately irrigate your garden, saving you a substantial portion of your 
water bill.
Grey water is the solution to the problems relating to demand and supply 
management of water not only in South Africa, but worldwide.
* Supply management of water is water supplied by the municipality to 
your doorstep. The supply of water is severely stressed in South Africa. In 
simple terms, we do not have any more places to put any more dams, in 
any more rivers.
* Demand management is how you or the municipality manages the use 
of this precious resource.
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Grey water is the biggest contributor to wastage of water and though 
knowledge of this very useful source is growing generally, this knowledge 
is still woeful. At best, 33% of water consumed in the home is thrown 
away, and at worst perhaps 50%. It is preposterous that any municipality 
allows this precious source of good water to be thrown away. Grey water 
is very useful for two purposes, re-used for toilet flushing or for irrigation 
purposes.

Rules of Grey Water
There are several rules for the re-use of grey water and these are:
1. Thou shalt not store grey water: This is the first law and may not be 
changed: the problem is that grey water has temperature and food value 
for anaerobic bacteria to breed and produce methane and hydrogen 
sulphide, the stuff that smells so badly. 
Any talk of a “tank” into which grey water is fed and used for any purpose 
whatsoever is simply not possible. Any “tank” will build up sludge, and 
this is quite unacceptable.
2. Do not let grey water pool: Sending water to flood irrigate gardens 
on a regular basis means that a bacteria will clog the soil, preventing 
penetration of water into the soil, that needs to be overcome by some 
sort of cultivation.
3. Grey water must be sprayed under very low pressure that does not 
exceed 6 meters from the head of the sprinkler. 
This will prevent any atomizing of the sprayed water particles. Grey water 
contains bacteria of many types, and the particles of water must land on 
the soil, and not become airborne to be breathed in downwind. Spraying 
means that the likelihood of polluting groundwater is eliminated. Grey 
water is dirty water and may not be fed into any irrigation system; this 
includes drip irrigation, because all irrigation systems require clean water 
and high pressure.
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4. Perhaps the most important aspect to the re-use of grey water for 
irrigation purposes is what to use for washing powders. The use of any 
phosphate-rich washing powder will poison your soil over the long term. 
There are phosphate-free washing powders on the market, and these 
must be used.

Rainwater Harvesting FAQ

Why do you recommend collecting rainwater?
There are as many environmental reasons associated with rainwater 
harvesting as would befit a super PhD thesis. However one very 
important reason is to reduce stress on our estuaries via less extraction 
from rivers during the rainy season. If possible, everyone should harvest 
rainwater from their roofs rather than using municipal water. It is 
also very important to provide the means to become as independent 
as possible from the municipalities’ supply, while at the same time 
guaranteeing  supply in spite of possible - and likely - water outages in 
the near future.
What sort of roof should I use to maximise my rainwater harvesting?
The most efficient roof surface is a metal roof. This means a corrugated 
iron, flat iron sheet, or IBR profile. You cannot harvest rainwater with 
a thatched roof. Tiled roofs are not as efficient as metal for collecting 
rainwater. Here are the average calculations:
11 mm of rainfall for metal roofs produce 1000 litres of harvested 
rainwater for every 100 sq. metres of roof area and 16 mm of rainfall for 
tiled roofs produce 1000 litres of harvested rainwater for every 100 sq. 
metres of roof area.
Whatever your roof, we are able to determine precisely how much 
storage of rainwater you should need.
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Water tanks are ugly! How can I conceal a tank away from my house, 
but still use harvested rainwater?
Water tanks no longer need to stand at a wall of your house under the 
roof-eaves. Our system to harvest rainwater is unique. The unique item 
is the ‘Water Rhapsody Rain Runner’. This device is central to being able 
to harvest rainwater in a sustainable way. You are able to fill a rainwater 
tank or multiple rainwater tanks without the need for any pumping at all. 
You simply make use of gravity to make your rainwater harvesting 
sustainable. The ‘Water Rhapsody Rain Runner’ is crucial to this end, and 
will deliver water to any place around you house or garden as long as the 
head of the ‘Water Rhapsody Rain Runner’ is higher than the head of the 
tank, then harvested rainwater will be delivered in an underground pipe 
from the house to your tank in a ring-main. All pipes from the ‘Water 
Rhapsody Rain Runner’ around your house or commercial buildings are 
teed into the ring main.
The ‘Water Rhapsody Rain Runner’ therefore makes the complete system 
of harvesting rainwater simple, sustainable and safe.
Definition of the ‘Water Rhapsody Rain Runner’: The ‘Water Rhapsody 
Rain Runner’ is a self cleaning device placed in your downpipe to send 
harvested rainwater by means of an underground pipe to water tanks 
without any chance of the delivery pipe blocking or clogging in any way. 
The ‘Rain Runner’ receives the water, sieves out any debris and delivers 
this water via an underground pipe to your remote water tank.
How do I pressurise the rainwater for household use?
We provide all systems to harvest the rainwater (Water Rhapsody Rain 
Runners), the underground piping from the gutters to the tanks, the 
rainwater storage tanks, and a pump to pressurise the water for the 
supply to the building (Grand Opus pump). The pump starts soon after 
you turn on a tap, and switches off after all taps are closed. This is all 
automatic.
What is involved in the installation?
1. Installing our system to harvest rainwater (‘Water Rhapsody Rain 
Runner’) into each downpipe. 
2. Supply and installation of suitable size and number of rainwater tanks. 
3. Pump to deliver the water to the house. If you have need for high peak 
times of water usage we can install more pumps in parallel to increase 
the higher volumes required. 
4. Electrical supply point. 
5. A ball valve to augment supply in the water tanks from municipal 
mains. This gives you an emergency supply at all times. 
6. An override to revert to municipal mains should your rainwater be 
exhausted.

Contact jeremy@water-rhapsody.co.za to get your house water wise!



What Water Rhapsody can do for you
- Harvest your rainwater to supplement   

municipal water. Get you off the grid.
- Re-cycle greywater to irrigate your garden. 

- Re-use greywater in schools, offices and 
factories. A Green solution.

- Re-use your backwashed pool water.
- Save on toilet flushing with 
Water Rhapsody Multi Flush.

- Save up to 90% of your municipal 
water bill with our products.

- Unique energy saving technology for    
geysers and residential homes.

Water Rhapsody, founded in 1994, a wealth of experience!

www.waterrhapsody.co.za



Organic Pest Control

Insect Control
Bio-Neem - Broad spectrum pest control

Bio-Insek - Beauvaria bassiana 
& Metarhizium anisopliae  

– Broad spectrum biocontrol insecticide
Xterminator – Broad spectrum insecticide 

Fungal Control
Bio-Tricho – Trichoderma spp. 

- Broad spectrum biocontrol fungicide
AQ-SF - Ampelomyces quisqualis 
– Biocontrol for powdery mildew

Plant Vitality
Bio-Impilo – Plant growth 
stimulant and brix booster 
Place your orders online at 

www.jamiesgardenshop.co.za
ONLINE ORGANIC GARDEN SUPPLIES

Hobby and Professional Beekeepers 
locally and in neighbouring countries

Online Bee Shop
- Honey extractors

- Bee tools
- Protective wear

- Bee hives
- Bee books

- Honey tanks
- Bee Keeping courses

and more...

www.beeware.co.za
Eco Boulevard Shopping Centre, Shop #26

270 Witch Hazel Avenue, Centurion
buzz@beeware.co.za

012 771 4288



 

YOLO Compost Tumbler
LARGE GARDEN. SMALL GARDEN. NO GARDEN.

www.yolocolours.co.za

FUN COLOURS
Don't hide your YOLO - available
in green-yellow and brown-green.

STRONG PLASTIC
The robust shell is rotomoulded 
from UV-stabilised polyethylene.

ALREADY ASSEMBLED 
Pull your YOLO out of its box
and start using it immediately.

GALVANISED STEEL
Quality, rust-proof hinges and 
lockable latch.

VARIOUS SIZES
Whether you live in a 3rd floor apartment
or a home with a sprawling garden, there 
is a YOLO for you.  All sizes are available as 
single or double units.

OTHER USES
Use to mix seed, fertilisers, soil mixes, 
and chicken & animal feed.

RAINPROOF LID
The lid fits over a raised edge 
to keep rain out.

DOG & RODENT PROOF
Neither your naughty pooch nor 
pesky rats will get into your YOLO.

STEEL FRAME
The powder-coated steel frame can 
be free standing or wall mounted..

INTERNAL FINS
Six moulded-in internal fins are 
designed to efficiently turn, mix 
and aerate the contents, and 
break up clumps.

MOULDED-IN GRAPHICS
Composting guidelines and tips
that will neither fade nor peel.

YOLO Compost Tumbler is a convenient method to 
compost organic waste from the kitchen and garden. 
As a closed-bin system, compost tumbling matures 

compost faster than compost heaps as regular 
tumbling mixes and aerates the contents. 

The tumbler shell has the advantage of being rat, dog, 
monkey and pest proof. YOLO Compost Tumblers take 

little space, are odour-free, and they are suitable 
for all homes and apartments whether you have 

a large garden, small garden or no garden. 

yologreen.co.za

Compost Tumbler
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A Bit About DaisyFresh and Hydroponics 
 
DaisyFresh has been in existence for over eight years and specialises in Hydroponics, Hydroponics Consulting, 
and Training. We undertake Business Plans for aspirant growers along with determination of the Breakeven point 
to ensure that Business owners know at which point their businesses will begin to realise a profit. There are 
other products to complement the hydroponic ranges such as Greenhouses, Roof-Top Gardens, Living Walls, 
Verti-Gro vertical hydroponic growing systems, hydroponic kits and biltong makers that complete the range of 
home products. 
 
Hydroponics came into its own during WW2 when the US forces fighting in the South Sea Islands grew fresh 
vegetables hydroponically using the pristine white sand and the crystal-clear water of the volcanic islands. 
There are many advantages to growing hydroponically, such as: 
 

 It uses less than 25% water compared to traditional agriculture 
 There is no soil so therefore no digging, ploughing, fertilising , liming etc 
 It can be used where the soil is not fertile such as on rocky terrain or poor infertile soils not conducive to 

successful growing 
 When used with Verti-Gro vertical hydroponic growing systems it uses one sixth of the space compared 

to soil-based agriculture 
 Yields are better due to perfect nutrition and fewer pests and diseases (no soil-based pests for example) 
 Quicker turnaround time required 
 Clean produce does not require washing 
 Longer shelf life 

 

Our website better illustrates the company’s operations - go to: www.hydroponicssouthafrica.co.za 
or Phone 083 690 2503 for more info. 

DaisyFresh has been in existence for over eight years and 
specialises in Hydroponics, Hydroponics Consulting, and 
Training. We undertake Business Plans for aspirant growers 
along with determination of the Breakeven point to ensure 
that Business owners know at which point their businesses 
will begin to realise a profit. There are other products to 
complement the hydroponic ranges such as Greenhouses, 
Roof-Top Gardens, Living Walls, Verti-Gro vertical 
hydroponic growing systems, hydroponic kits and biltong 
makers that complete the range of home products.

www.hydroponicssouthafrica.co.za
Phone 083 690 2503 for more info.

sandison@daisyfresh.co.za
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Hydroponics

Hydroponics began in the 1930’s in the USA as an outgrowth of the 
culture techniques used by plant physiologists in plant nutrition 
experiments in the USA. It did not begin with the Hanging Gardens 
of Babylon as many might incorrectly pre-suppose. There were no 
compound chemicals available then and at best the Hanging Gardens 
were a series of cleverly constructed water channels down which the 
water flowed thus watering all the plants in soil based systems from top 
to bottom.
Hydro – Greek for water and ‘ponos’, meaning work, gives us the 
sense that hydroponics means to work in water.  In a nutshell the basic 
difference between hydroponics and traditional soil based agriculture 
lies in the fact that in hydroponics the nutrient food for the plants comes 
from water soluble nutrients whereas in agriculture the nutrients come 
from the soil. Thus hydroponics can be said to be the growing of plants in 
nutrient solutions, with or without sand, gravel or other inert medium to 
provide mechanical support. In hydroponics there is no soil.
Having established that fact one might be tempted to assume that 
hydroponics is a much simpler way of growing plants than growing in 
the soil, but this is not totally true. Hydroponics is a meld of chemical 
engineering and agriculture together and apart from nutrition other 
aspects such as pest and diseases, and the preferences of the plant for 
more or less light remain the same.
How Hydroponics works
Plant nutrition in hydroponics is based upon the premise that all the 
nutrients that are required for the plant’s growth throughout its life 
cycle will be supplied in the same proportions that the plant will take 
up. Developmental science has established that there are 16 different 
elements that need to be supplied to the plant to maintain growth, 
development and survival, or put another way, for foliar development, 
flowering and fruiting. These elements are divided into 6 macro nutrients 
(where the minerals are absorbed in large quantities) 7 micro nutrients 
(where the minerals are absorbed in minute quantities) and three gases.
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Minerals are measured in parts per million (ppm’s) and these are 
expressed in grams per million cubic centimetres of water. 1m cc’s 
of water is 1 Litre so ppm’s = g/L in the case of macro nutrients and 
milligrams (one thousandth of a gram) per 1m cc’s water in the case of 
micro nutrients or mg/L. Developmental science has established certain 
bandwidths within which the minerals should fall and they are broadly as 
follows:
ELEMENT  Parts per million bandwidths
Nitrogen (N)   100 – 450 
Phosphorous (P)   10 – 100 
Potassium (K)   100 – 750 
Magnesium (Mg)   20 – 95 
Calcium (Ca)  70 – 350
Sulphur (S)  20 – 250
Iron (Fe)   1 – 6 
Manganese (Mn)  0.8 – 4
Boron (B)   0.3 – 0.8
Zinc (Zn )   0.2 – 0.5
Molybdenum (Mo) 0.05 – 0.2
Copper (Cu)  0.05 – 0.1
Chlorine (Cl)  0.01 – 0.02

Perfect nutrition results in perfect plants.
The reason for such precision in the balance of nutrients is to avoid 
toxicity or deficiency in the nutrient mix.
Thus, contrary to what occurs in soil, the plants are supplied in just 
the correct proportions that they need resulting in perfectly balanced 
nutrition, the exact requirements of the plant resulting in optimal 
growth and high quality produce. If the produce is perfect then so are 
the availability of vitamins and minerals also at their maximum. In soil 
and organic growing the plant nutrients are not perfectly balanced often 
resulting in poor nutrition and slow growth. Yields are reduced and 
growth is stunted with consequent attacks by pests and diseases as they 
always attack a weak plant first.
When growing in soil, farmers must have their soils analysed to establish 
what minerals are missing and add lime to them to balance the pH 
level and fertilisers to fill in the missing minerals. Completely balanced 
nutrient levels are not always possible when farming in soil.
Most fertiliser companies supply their nutrient mixes in the form of a 
cocktail or blend of nutrients containing all the minerals except Calcium 
Nitrate which is supplied separately. 
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This is to prevent the Calcium and Sulphur reacting together and forming 
Calcium Sulphate which sets up like epoxy when mixed together in 
concentrated form.
pH measures the number of Hydrogen ions present in a solution and 
is important in Hydroponics because the minerals are absorbed by the 
plant more readily when the pH is between 5.5 and 6.0 (7.0 is neutral). A 
hydroponic enthusiast should get a hand held pH and EC meter combined 
– Hanna instruments make a good one.
It’s important, before starting a hydroponic venture, to get a proper 
education in hydroponics. This will save you a lot of money and prevent 
you from making costly mistakes. DaisyFresh holds monthly 2-day courses 
in Camperdown outside Durban.
Hydroponics came into its own during WW2 when the US forces fighting 
in the South Sea Islands grew fresh vegetables hydroponically using the 
pristine white sand and the crystal-clear water of the volcanic islands.
There are many advantages to growing hydroponically, such as:
- It uses less than 25% water compared to traditional agriculture
- There is no soil so therefore no digging, ploughing, fertilising,  
 liming
- It can be used where the soil is not fertile such as on rocky terrain  
 or poor infertile soils not conducive to successful growing
- When used with Verti-Gro, vertical hydroponic growing systems,  
 it uses one sixth of the space compared to soil-based agriculture
- Yields are better due to perfect nutrition and fewer pests and  
 diseases (no soil-based pests for example)
- Quicker turnaround time required
- Clean produce does not require washing
- Longer shelf life

Learn everything you need to know and get all the tools you need 
to get your hydroponics growing!

www.hydroponicssouthafrica.co.za
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BIODYNAMIC FARMING 

Here below is an extract of the book ‘What is Biodynamic farming?’, 
which is a summary of the book ‘The Biodynamic Food & Cookbook’, both 
by Wendy E. Cook.
A biodynamic farmer Richard Smith introduces us by saying...
“Walking around a biodynamic garden, or as in my case, over the fields 
of a biodynamic farm, one soon begins to realise that there is something 
different going on here. It is usually an impression of vibrancy in the 
plants, warmth in the soil and a health and contentment amongst the 
animals. When we look at some of the surrounding conventional farms, 
the fact that they have become highly specialised will be evident. There 
will be a small selection of crops spread out over huge fields or there 
will perhaps be animals, usually cattle or sheep. We rarely see poultry 
or pigs, because they tend to be kept in barns or feed-lots where they 
stay summer and winter. It is hard to think of the deprivations that 
they endure. Whereas on a biodynamic farm we will usually see a 
wide diversity of crops and animals outside in smaller groups, smaller 
machines (e.g. lighter tractors) and generally a closer connection 
between human beings and nature.” 
One of the biodynamic farmer’s main goals is to create a balance 
between plants, animals and humans, and the needs of that particular 
soil. The aim is as far as possible to grow food for the animals entirely 
on the farm. No artificial fertilisers are brought in since the fertility 
of the soil will be derived exclusively from composting plant waste 
mixed with the different animal manures. If there are so many animals 
that it is necessary to buy feed in, or the plants do not thrive because 
of insufficient compost, then somehow a more realistic and secure 
ratio of plants and animals has to be achieved. With experience, most 
biodynamic farmers usually find this to be possible. It is a principle at the 
heart of biodynamic farming; it is also one of the ways biodynamics may 
differ from organic farming (where the main aim for some farmers is to 
be able to grow food without chemicals).
A biodynamic farmer trying to ‘orchestrate’ the number and type of 
animals required to create the ideal and appropriate balance on the 
farm will need to consider the different types of manures produced by 
the various animals, and this in a qualitative way. In animal dung there is 
something of the essence of the animal and its whole relationship with 
the earth. Each group of animals has a different attribute or gift, and a 
good farmer will understand how to direct certain animals to specific 
parts of the farm where they can prove and enliven the soil.
Farm animals are connected with the four elements of earth, air, fire 
and water. If only there were still horses on farms, then the aspect of 
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‘warmth’ would be more completely fulfilled. (Horse manure has always 
been prized by flower growers). The dung of the pigs specially fertilises 
root crops and sheep dung the stems and flowers. Much that we have 
been describing could be observed on a well-run organic farm, so what is 
different about biodynamics?

ORIGINS OF THE BIODYNAMIC MOVEMENT
The biodynamic movement grew out of the deep concerns of a group 
of farmers in central Europe back in the 1920s. They had noticed an 
increasing degeneration in seed strains, in many cultivated plants, and 
in their livestock. They approached scientist and philosopher Rudolf 
Steiner in 1924 seeking some insights and practical ideas to offset this 
decline. (How much has happened to exacerbate this trend since then!). 
Steiner envisaged what might happen if mineral fertilisers should be used 
extensively in farming rather than the natural fertility of animal manures 
and good compost. He said: “The materialistic farmer who thinks about 
these matters can calculate how many decades it will be in this century 
before agricultural products have degenerated so far that they can no 
longer nourish the human being adequately. With the materialistic world 
conception, agriculture has become the furthest away from rational 
principles. (Agriculture)”
He went on to predict how farm products would become so denatured 
that people would endeavour to make mineral blueprints of them, 
and here we are reminded of the growth of the mineral and vitamin 
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supplement industry over past decades. Steiner pointed out that not only 
was the earth already middle aged, but it would become increasingly 
sclerotic (declining in vitality) as a result of the developing materialistic 
view of the earth as a resource for human beings to exploit. 
When he was persuaded to offer his insights into agriculture, his aim 
was to try and correct a largely one-sided, mechanistic view of life that 
reconnected the earth and the cosmos, physical life with its origins, in a 
spiritual world-view, a vision that takes account of the powerful forces 
that pour down from the cosmos to work within the soil and plant. 
These forces stimulate the processes vital to agriculture, but in order 
for these beneficent influences to be fully active, the soil needs to be 
sufficiently sensitive. This in turn requires the use of natural organic 
fertilising materials, to keep it alive. Coupled with this, special potentized 
‘medicines’ (usually known as ‘preparations’) would be required for 
the compost heap and for spraying on the land, as well as a renewed 
understanding of planetary and zodiacal influences, to be creatively 
harnessed by the sensitive farmer.

- Wendy E. Cook
Learn more through Biodynamic Agricultural Association of South Africa

www.bdaasa.co.za

There are so many ‘cultures’ and ways to perceive and study gardening.
Here is one of the popular words thrown around the garden these days...

PERMACULTURE

Permaculture means “permanent culture” and is the conscious design of 
human living environments and social orders that are reflections of the 
ecological principle that underlies nature. This principle is applied to all 
aspects of the human endeavour to create a new civilization and attune it 
into the greater universal system.  
Permaculture is best expressed as the harmonious integration of 
landscape and people providing their food, energy, shelter and other 
material and non-material needs in a sustainable way, resulting from 
good design. Permaculture design is a system of assembling conceptual, 
material, and strategic components in a pattern which functions to 
benefit life in all its forms. The philosophy behind Permaculture is one of 
working with, rather than against, nature; of protracted and thoughtful 
observation rather than protracted and thoughtless action; of looking at 
systems in all their functions, rather than asking only one yield of them 
and of allowing systems to demonstrate their own evolutions.
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Being that it is an evolving body of knowledge-action that is at the very 
basis of civilization, Permaculture can be applied as a set of principles or 
guidelines which are ethical by nature.
These ethically based principles have their foundation in the observation 
of ecological systems. When applied in design, these principles and 
ethics enable permaculture systems to mirror natural ecosystems. Nature 
is sustainable, abundant and non-discriminatory, where all organic 
and inorganic forms are integrated into a harmonious web of life that 
serves the well being of the whole system. It is in the recognition and 
connection to the Oneness that the true value of life is experienced and 
is summed up by the saying “the whole is greater than the sum of its 
parts”.  This is the essence of permaculture existence.
Thus Permaculture Principles when applied result in what can be called 
cultivated ecosystems or Eco systemic existence. These principles are 
universal and can be applied in any environment and circumstance 
resulting in sustainable systems… Environments or systems that do not 
reflect the set of permaculture principles have no chance of reaching 
sustainability or self-regulation, which is the holy grail of permaculture… 
What differs from circumstance to circumstance is not the principles 
or ethics, they are universal, but rather the selection of elements and 
techniques within the design that are suited to specific environmental 
and human needs. Thus although the underlying patterns and principles 
of all permaculture systems are the same, each one is unique and locally 
specific. 
To learn more about permaculture attend a Permaculture Design Course 
(PDC), which provides the necessary conceptual and practical tools to 
begin designing and implementing permaculture systems. For more 
information on a PDC or permaculture consulting. 
- By Kent Muhammad Tahir Cooper
PERMACULTURE EDUCATION AFRICA 
permaculture.education.africa@gmail.com  

www.berg-en-dal.co.za 

CREATING A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE NOW

There are many Permaculture groups all over South Africa, there is sure 
to be one in your area. Whether you have time to go on a course or want 

to implement the concepts in your lifestyle, simply connect with your 
community of passionate gardeners.

Check the directory for a comprehensive list of gardening organisations 
you should know about and inform us of any you know, that we can share. 
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The amazing world of Succulents
As the human population continues to grow and put more pressure on 
every possible resource that we have on this planet, those resources are 
going to start becoming more and more critical to a countries and their 
ability to succeed and thrive, and will most certainly become the basis for 
future world wars!
Certainly water is the most crucial of those resources, and if this resource 
is abused or mis-managed in any way, widespread suffering and chaos 
will follow. Our world appears to be heating up year-by-year, and the 
need for clean drinking water is already very apparent! 
So, where does that leave us avid garden-lovers, who enjoy flowers and 
colour and butterflies and buzzy bees, how can we attain these luxuries 
of life when our well has dried up and water restrictions are firmly in 
place?
I’ll tell you where it leaves us, and you might be thinking it’s all doom and 
gloom and that it will be the end for gardens forever, but you would be 
wrong in that assumption... it leaves us to discover a NEW world, a much 
more exciting and amazing world where the plants we choose to keep 
and grow in our gardens will inspire resilience and determination in our 
own lives!
The amazing thing is that there is a whole world of plants that 
were designed to live on a hot, dry, harsh planet and now that our 
environment is hotter and drier than ever before, those plants will 
become more well known to the general public and will become 
preferred over their water-loving counterparts.

Welcome to the world of succulents!
Crassulas, Aloes, Agaves, Kalanchoes...these plants will start leading the 
pack!
Once you have entered the world of succulents you will never return 
to your old way of thinking, because once you discover how amazing 
these plants are, how tough they are, through extreme weather or 
lack of water, you will start to view plants in general in a different 
way altogether! Once you realize you don’t have to water your garden 
anymore, or very little at the least, you will start to have higher 
expectations for other plants as well, if that succulent can look good with 
no water and never seem to wilt or worry, and still sends out flowers 
even in the dead of winter, why can’t other plants be like that?
Just think about how much pressure can be taken off our already fragile 
water supply if there is a nationwide progression from the water-loving 
plants that are so common in gardens around South Africa, to the hardy 
drought-tolerant succulents that are mostly born and bred in our country 
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and are certainly more at home than any of the common garden plants 
that we’ve become used to in our gardens.
Another amazing thing about succulents is that there are sooo many of 
them that you can collect succulents your entire life and still not even 
scratch the surface of what is growing naturally out there in the wild!
Just do yourself a favour and go and ‘Google’ the word ‘Crassula’ or ‘Aloe’ 
or ‘Kalanchoe’ or ‘Sedum’ and see how many different varieties appear 
on your screen, it’s astonishing!! ... and that’s just what humans have 
discovered and decided to label. 
There are numerous varieties being discovered on a daily basis around 
the world, and believe me they’ll find their way onto the internet and 
into the human consiousness just as quickly! And, the amazing thing 
about it, is that these plants have been here for longer than humans have 
even existed, they have been plodding along through the most trying 
of weather conditions and it is only now that we have caught onto how 
amazing they really are! So, don’t you think it’s time to expand your 
thinking and venture into a world that is both exciting and eye-opening  
at the same time?
Yes, it’s time to turn your attention to the world’s best kept secret... 
succulents!

Ryan Hermanson
ryan@gardengoods.co.za

www.succulent-gifts.co.za

Specialising in water-wise succulent garden designs, we pride ourselves 
on our extensive range of beautifully shaped and coloured succulents to 

give your garden that ‘something special’ that stands the test of time!
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Urban Gardening

Urban gardening is the process of growing plants of all types and 
varieties in an urban environment. Urban gardening, which is also known 
as urban horticulture or urban agriculture, encompasses several unique 
gardening concepts, including: Container gardening: Common for people 
with small patios, yards, or balconies.

Small Garden Design Ideas
The smaller your space, the more important the choices you make. Good 
design, colour, use of vertical space and other design elements can 
make a huge difference. When you make wise choices with your small 
garden design, you improve your garden’s productivity, visual appeal and 
functionality. 
1. Keep it Simple: If you’re not sure where to start with your space, focus 
on one small area first. Make a list of the most important ways you need 
that space to work. A patio may need to provide you with a nice view, 
privacy, easy access to edible and ornamental pots, and a relaxing place 
to sit.
Make good use of vertical space by growing a colourful (or edible) privacy 
screen.  
2. Choose a Theme: Start with your favourite foods or a colour that 
appeals to you. For example, a culinary or medicinal herb garden; stir fry 
garden; pest-repellent pots; or miniature fruit trees. For a colour theme, 
if you love red, choose plants with flowers, fruit or foliage in different 
shades of red. Or put your favourite plants into red pots.
3. Start with Container Gardens: Choose a suitable pot or planter if you 
have limited space, or need confidence as a beginner gardener.  You can 
repurpose materials as containers, get crafty with DIY or buy new. Group 
a few together as a feature.
4. Use Vertical Space Wisely: Create an attractive design feature while 
maximising your vertical space. Some structures use both vertical and 
horizontal growing space. These include herb spirals, trellises, tepees, 
fences, ladders, espaliered trees and vines, and arbors. These structures 
increase your growing space and enhance your garden visually. A ladder 
with pots can optimize your vertical space while adding an attractive 
feature.
5. Garden Art: Reflect your personality and add character with garden 
art. If you have children let them create their own stepping stones; plant 
labels; a planter box; or paint a garden sign. Create a garden feature as a 
focal point by drawing the eye to a central position.
https://themicrogardener.com/learn/design/
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Container Gardening

Anyone at any age or skill set can start a garden. It can all start with a 
single plant!
I personally started growing an interest in herbs around the age of 
fourteen. I was interested in using them for culinary, medicinal and home 
cosmetic uses. I read a book on herbs and then started actively getting 
involved with planting some in the garden of my childhood home. I was 
fascinated with the vast possibilities that herbs can offer us.
After my school days, I ended up moving around a lot. I still remember 
the garden of the commune that I stayed at while studying. It had an 
abundance of sweet basil that I used to make homemade pesto and it 
also had an enormous bay tree, lots of catnip and mint just to name a 
few. I love that our food and our pharmacy can be right at our finger tips 
daily. 
With moving around a lot from then until now I spent a lot of money 
turning other people’s gardens from dust into beautiful functional spaces 
with a mix of fragrant, medicinal, culinary plants. It was always heart 
breaking for me to leave a garden thinking that the next person might not 
appreciate it and that all the money spent was being left behind. The joy 
of seeing something grow was well worth it though! I did this quite a few 
times over the years. So, when I moved to Port Elizabeth with the very 
sandy soil (that I’m not used to, compared to the soil inland) container 
gardening just seemed more logical to me. 
The nice thing is you can start with just one container with just one 
variety and then slowly grow your garden as you get inspired or as the 
budget allows. You can use recycled materials like 1L yogurt tubs, 2 or 
5L plastic bottles, an old washing basket, crate or 20L bucket. You can 
buy plastic, ceramic, clay or cement pots. The possibilities are endless. 
Pinterest is a great place to look for ideas to get inspired. I have most of 
my containers made from recycled pallet wood. It truly is possible to have 
plants you can use in your cooking and home with a very limited budget.
I still have some plants in the ground, but it really does take time to build 
up the soil from a sandy void to a rich and fertile piece of earth. The main 
thing is to start somewhere, to love the process and to eventually teach 
our children an appreciation for the natural world by bringing nature 
back to our concrete jungles.

Article by: Veronica Charles
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Harvesting Seeds

There is something extremely satisfying about growing plants from seeds 
that you have harvested from your own garden. Seeds are expensive, so 
it’s the most cost-effective way to grow your own food.
Always leave a few of your healthiest plants to go to seed. These plants 
are the ones most-suited to your particular location and climate. Tie a 
piece of string around the stem so you remember not to eat the fruit or 
pick the flower.
You’ll see when the seeds are ready to be harvested, they will feel nice 
and dry. Carefully cut off the dry flower heads or pods into a paper bag 
and hang in a cool airy spot. Alternatively hang the flower heads over a 
baking sheet or a lid until they have dried out completely and the seeds 
have dropped out.
Do not pull seeds or pods off the plant as most will end up being shaken 
onto the ground. Small sticky seeds like tomato, granadilla and pumpkin 
can be smeared onto newspaper or a paper plate to dry.
Dry the seeds well and store them in a clean DRY place until you’re 
ready to use them. Envelopes, paper packets or folded paper plates are 
excellent for keeping seeds. Just remember to label and date them.
- Article by Pat Featherstone, Founder & Director of Soil for Life

GROWING HEALTHY SOIL, PEOPLE AND COMMUNITIES
Soil for Life is a non-profit organisation (NPO) based in Cape Town, South 
Africa, that helps people learn to grow healthy, organic food using simple, 
low-cost, environmentally-friendly methods. 
Vision - A healthy world, where people work in harmony to build healthy 
soils, grow nutritious food and heal the planet.

www.soilforlife.co.za

What Seed Sovereignty means
Seed sovereignty, meaning the public control of seeds, is becoming 
globally recognised as vital to the regular function of society. With 
private companies becoming more interested in profiting from genetic 
ownership it seems now even more important to provide a means of 
genetic variety. This should be available to all gardeners and farmers. This 
is why we save seeds.
A seed-bank is a great learning experience for all involved. Not only 
would it provide the community with seeds, when available, but also 
information. It could become self-sustaining once there is enough 
experience and growing space involved in the project. 
- Article shared from http://www.communitycrop.org/seed.sovereignty
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Beekeeping

Beehives require management and good stewardship, which take both 
time and knowledge.
General maintenance requires periodic inspections during the warm 
months to make sure your queen is laying eggs, your workers are building 
up honey stores, and your colony has enough space to expand. In the 
cold months, the colony clusters and eats through their honey stores, 
only emerging when the temperature is above freezing to eliminate 
waste. Inspections are discouraged during this time to keep from 
releasing precious heat from the hive. Management time and style will 
depend on your climate, your hive style, and your particular bees. All 
colonies are unique, and each beekeeper will have a different experience.
All beekeepers get stung at some point. For example, a bee might end 
up in the fold of your clothing, go unnoticed, and be unable to get out. 
Honeybees are mostly very docile, and stinging is a last resort, since once 
they sting, they die.

Beekeeping is local
Bees are directly influenced by their environment, therefore, their 
behaviour and success varies greatly across climates. For instance, the 
busy foraging season for bees will be much longer in the warmer south 
than it will be in the north. 
Familiarize yourself with what beekeeping looks like in your neck of the 
woods. We recommend joining your local beekeepers club or association, 
and finding an experienced mentor in your area.

Becoming a bee keeper
The first step to becoming a successful beekeeper is to learn as much 
as you can about the bees themselves. Considering all the variables 
that may affect your honeybees, you may see something different every 
time you get into your hive. In order to make appropriate management 
decisions, beekeepers must be flexible in their ability to figure out why 
bees are behaving a certain way, and how certain actions may impact 
their well being.
As a beginning beekeeper you will always be learning. If you stop learning 
you’re doing it wrong! As a natural beekeeper you are joining an ever-
growing and changing beekeeping subculture that is still not understood 
by the larger beekeeping community.
I highly recommend you take one of the bee keeping courses available at:

 www.beeware.co.za
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Companion Planting
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Basil
Beans
Broccoli
Carrots
Cauliflower
Chives
Cilantro
Corn
Cucumber
Dill
Garlic
Leeks
Lettuce
Marigold
Melon
Nasturtium
Onion
Oregano
Parsley
Peas
Peppers
Rosemary
Sage
Spinach
Squash
Strawberry
Sunflower
Swiss Chard
Thyme
Tomatoes

The shades of grey indicate the potency of those companions, from light 
to strong. Black shows which plants should not be planted together.
This is a technique favoured by organic gardeners for prevention of pests 
and diseases. The theory behind companion planting is that plants have 
specific likes and dislikes concerning their close companions in the garden 
and will do better if planted in close proximity to the correct plant.
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Planting harvest guide 
- Weeks from Seed to Harvest

This is a general guide indicating estimated 
weeks from seed to harvest.
Check your monthly lists of seeds to plant 
for your location. Log when you plant 
your seed and monitor the actual growth 
compared to this chart, to learn your 
gardens pace and capacity.
Many people grow all sorts of plants 
throughout the year and some of these 
plants may grow well out of season. Many 
factors are at play, your type of soil and 
amount of shade.
The sprouting time frame depends on the 
micro environment created for your seed 
trays.

All Planting Charts information vary, as 
they often based on different factors, such 
as region, climate, season, hemisphere 
and to some degree, influenced by the 
person creating it and their personal 
experience. Each garden is a unique eco 
system of its own. So, accept these charts 
as mere guidelines and over time, you 
discover what is best for your garden. 

Artichokes 20-28
Asparagus 16-24
Beans dwarf 8-10
Bean climbing 10-12
Beetroot 10-12
Broad beans 18-20
Broccoli 12-16
Brussels Sprouts 16-20
Cabbage 8-16
Capsicum 10-16
Carrots 16-20
Cauliflower 14-26
Celery 20-22
Chinese Cabbage 8-10
Cucumber 8-12
Eggplant 14-16
Endive 8-12
Leeks 12-20
Lettuce 8-12
Marrow 8-14
Melons 14-16
Okra 16-20
Onions 24-32
Onions (Spring) 8-12
Parsnip 18-20
Peas (Dwarf) 12-16
Potatoes 16-20
Pumpkin 14-16
Radish 6-8
Rhubarb 16-20
Silverbeet 8-12
Spinach 8-10
Squash 12-14
Sweet Corn 12-16
Sweet Potato 18-20
Tomato 12-20
Turnips 10-12
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Highveld Middleveld Lowveld
Northern 

Cape &Great 
Karoo

KwaZulu Natal 
Midlands

Eastern 
Cape &Little 

Karoo

Western 
Cape &South 

Coast
KwaZulu Natal 

Coast

Artichokes Jan Jan Jan – Feb Jan Jan Jan Jan Jan – Feb Artichokes
Beans: Broad April – May April – May April – May April April – May April – May April – Jun April – May Beans: Broad

Beans: Runner Aug – Dec Aug – Jan Feb – Aug Aug – Dec Aug – Dec Oct – Dec Sept – Jan Feb – Aug Beans: Runner
Beans: French Aug – Jan Aug – Feb Feb – Sept Aug – Jan Aug – Jan Oct – Jan Oct – Feb Feb – Sept Beans: French

Beetroot Jan – Mar Aug – April Feb – Jul Feb – Mar Aug – April Jul – Feb Feb – April Feb – Jul Beetroot
Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Jul – Nov

Broccoli Dec – Feb Jan – Feb Not Suited Dec – Feb Dec – Feb Dec – Jan Dec – Jan Not Suited Broccoli
Cabbage Jul – Mar Feb – April Feb – June Nov – Feb Aug – Feb April – Aug Nov – April Feb – June Cabbage

Carrots Jan – Mar Jan – Mar Feb – Aug Jan – Mar Aug – April Jul – April Jan – April Feb – Aug Carrots
Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Nov

Cauliflower Nov – Mar Nov – Dec Feb – Mar Nov – Feb Dec  – Mar Dec – April Nov – April Feb – Mar Cauliflower
 Feb

Celery Sep – Dec Aug – Sept Feb – Mar Sep – Oct Feb – Mar Feb – Mar Feb – Oct Feb – Mar Celery
Feb – Mar Aug – Sep Aug – Sep

Cucumber Aug – Dec Aug – Jan Feb – Sept Aug – Dec Aug – Dec Jul – Feb Sept – Nov Feb – Sept Cucumber
Eggplant Aug – Oct Aug – Nov Jan – Sept Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Jan – Sept Eggplant

Herbs Sep – Dec Sep – Jan Aug – Nov Sep – Dec Sep – Dec Sep – Dec Sep – Dec Aug – Nov Herbs
Kale Mar – May Mar – May Mar – Oct Mar – May Mar – Sept April – May Mar – June Mar – Oct Kale

Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Sept – Oct Aug – Sept Aug – Nov
Kohlrabi Jan – April Feb – April Feb – Jun Jan – April Jan – April Feb – Mar Mar – Nov Feb – Jun Kohlrabi

(German Turnips) Aug – Sept Aug – Sept Aug – Sept July – Aug (German Turnips) 
Leeks Jan – Mar Jan – Feb Mar – April Jan – Feb Feb – Mar Feb – May Mar – May Mar – April Leeks

Lettuce Jan – Mar Jan – Sept Mar – May Jan – Mar Jan – Mar Jan – April Aug – May Mar – May Lettuce
Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Jul – Oct

Onions Feb – Mar Feb – Mar Feb – Mar Mar – July Feb – Mar Mar – May April – May Feb – Mar Onions 
Parsnip Jan – Mar July – Oct Mar – April Jan – Mar Jan – April Feb – April Mar – April Mar – April Parsnip

Aug – Oct Feb – April Jul – Sept Aug – Oct Aug – Oct
Peas Mar April – June Mar – June Jul – Aug Mar May – Jul April – Aug Mar – June Peas

July – Sept June – Jul
Radish Feb – April Feb – Mar Feb – Sept Feb – Mar Jan – April Aug – May Mar – Oct Feb – Sept Radish

Aug – Nov July – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct
Rocket Aug – May Aug – May All Year Aug – May Aug – May Aug – May Aug – May All Year Rocket

Spinach Aug – April Aug – April Feb – June Aug – April Aug – April Aug – Sept Mar – May Feb – June Spinach
Squash Sept – Nov Aug – Jan Aug – Jan Sept – Nov Sept – Nov Aug – Nov Sept – Dec Feb – Aug Squash

Sweet & Chilli 
Peppers

Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Jan – April Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Jan – April Sweet & Chilli 
PeppersJul – Oct Jul – Oct

Swiss Chard Jan – Mar Jan – April Feb – Sept Jan – Mar Jan – Mar Jan – Mar Mar – April Feb – Sept Swiss Chard
Aug – Oct July – Oct Jul – Oct Aug – Oct  Aug – Oct Aug – Oct

Tomatoes Aug – Nov Jul – Dec Jan – Jul Aug – Nov Aug – Nov Aug – Oct Jul – Sept Jan – Jul Tomatoes
Turnips Jan – April Jan – April Feb – Jun Jan – April Jan – April Feb – Mar Mar – Nov Feb – Jun Turnips

Aug – Sept July- Sept Aug – Sept Aug – Sept July – Aug
Watercress Aug – Nov Aug – Nov Jan – Aug Aug – Nov Aug – Nov Aug – Oct Jul – Oct Jan – Aug Watercress
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Highveld Middleveld Lowveld
Northern 

Cape &Great 
Karoo

KwaZulu Natal 
Midlands

Eastern 
Cape &Little 

Karoo

Western 
Cape &South 

Coast
KwaZulu Natal 

Coast

Artichokes Jan Jan Jan – Feb Jan Jan Jan Jan Jan – Feb Artichokes
Beans: Broad April – May April – May April – May April April – May April – May April – Jun April – May Beans: Broad

Beans: Runner Aug – Dec Aug – Jan Feb – Aug Aug – Dec Aug – Dec Oct – Dec Sept – Jan Feb – Aug Beans: Runner
Beans: French Aug – Jan Aug – Feb Feb – Sept Aug – Jan Aug – Jan Oct – Jan Oct – Feb Feb – Sept Beans: French

Beetroot Jan – Mar Aug – April Feb – Jul Feb – Mar Aug – April Jul – Feb Feb – April Feb – Jul Beetroot
Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Jul – Nov

Broccoli Dec – Feb Jan – Feb Not Suited Dec – Feb Dec – Feb Dec – Jan Dec – Jan Not Suited Broccoli
Cabbage Jul – Mar Feb – April Feb – June Nov – Feb Aug – Feb April – Aug Nov – April Feb – June Cabbage

Carrots Jan – Mar Jan – Mar Feb – Aug Jan – Mar Aug – April Jul – April Jan – April Feb – Aug Carrots
Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Nov

Cauliflower Nov – Mar Nov – Dec Feb – Mar Nov – Feb Dec  – Mar Dec – April Nov – April Feb – Mar Cauliflower
 Feb

Celery Sep – Dec Aug – Sept Feb – Mar Sep – Oct Feb – Mar Feb – Mar Feb – Oct Feb – Mar Celery
Feb – Mar Aug – Sep Aug – Sep

Cucumber Aug – Dec Aug – Jan Feb – Sept Aug – Dec Aug – Dec Jul – Feb Sept – Nov Feb – Sept Cucumber
Eggplant Aug – Oct Aug – Nov Jan – Sept Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Jan – Sept Eggplant

Herbs Sep – Dec Sep – Jan Aug – Nov Sep – Dec Sep – Dec Sep – Dec Sep – Dec Aug – Nov Herbs
Kale Mar – May Mar – May Mar – Oct Mar – May Mar – Sept April – May Mar – June Mar – Oct Kale

Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Sept – Oct Aug – Sept Aug – Nov
Kohlrabi Jan – April Feb – April Feb – Jun Jan – April Jan – April Feb – Mar Mar – Nov Feb – Jun Kohlrabi

(German Turnips) Aug – Sept Aug – Sept Aug – Sept July – Aug (German Turnips) 
Leeks Jan – Mar Jan – Feb Mar – April Jan – Feb Feb – Mar Feb – May Mar – May Mar – April Leeks

Lettuce Jan – Mar Jan – Sept Mar – May Jan – Mar Jan – Mar Jan – April Aug – May Mar – May Lettuce
Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Jul – Oct

Onions Feb – Mar Feb – Mar Feb – Mar Mar – July Feb – Mar Mar – May April – May Feb – Mar Onions 
Parsnip Jan – Mar July – Oct Mar – April Jan – Mar Jan – April Feb – April Mar – April Mar – April Parsnip

Aug – Oct Feb – April Jul – Sept Aug – Oct Aug – Oct
Peas Mar April – June Mar – June Jul – Aug Mar May – Jul April – Aug Mar – June Peas

July – Sept June – Jul
Radish Feb – April Feb – Mar Feb – Sept Feb – Mar Jan – April Aug – May Mar – Oct Feb – Sept Radish

Aug – Nov July – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct
Rocket Aug – May Aug – May All Year Aug – May Aug – May Aug – May Aug – May All Year Rocket

Spinach Aug – April Aug – April Feb – June Aug – April Aug – April Aug – Sept Mar – May Feb – June Spinach
Squash Sept – Nov Aug – Jan Aug – Jan Sept – Nov Sept – Nov Aug – Nov Sept – Dec Feb – Aug Squash

Sweet & Chilli 
Peppers

Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Jan – April Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Aug – Oct Jan – April Sweet & Chilli 
PeppersJul – Oct Jul – Oct

Swiss Chard Jan – Mar Jan – April Feb – Sept Jan – Mar Jan – Mar Jan – Mar Mar – April Feb – Sept Swiss Chard
Aug – Oct July – Oct Jul – Oct Aug – Oct  Aug – Oct Aug – Oct

Tomatoes Aug – Nov Jul – Dec Jan – Jul Aug – Nov Aug – Nov Aug – Oct Jul – Sept Jan – Jul Tomatoes
Turnips Jan – April Jan – April Feb – Jun Jan – April Jan – April Feb – Mar Mar – Nov Feb – Jun Turnips

Aug – Sept July- Sept Aug – Sept Aug – Sept July – Aug
Watercress Aug – Nov Aug – Nov Jan – Aug Aug – Nov Aug – Nov Aug – Oct Jul – Oct Jan – Aug Watercress
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Organisations worth supporting

Agro Organics www.agro-organics.co.za
Beeware www.beeware.co.za
Coomunity Exchange System www.ces.org.za
Daisy Fresh Hydroponics www.hydroponicssouthafrica.co.za
Eco Tunnels www.eco-tunnels.co.za
Food & Trees for Africa www.trees.co.za
Earth 2 Earth www.earth2earth.co.za
Garden Goods www.gardengoods.co.za
Go Organic www.go-organic.co.za
Green Africa Directory www.greenafricadirectory.org
Green Thumb Hydroponics www.gthydro.co.za
Greenpop Foundation www.greenpop.org
Jamie’s Garden Shop www.jamiesgardenshop.co.za
Life is a Garden www.lifeisagarden.co.za
Living Seeds www.livingseeds.co.za
Mush Rush www.mushrush.co.za
Permaculture News www.permaculturenews.org
Rerooted Earth www.rerootedearth.co.za
SEED www.seed.org.za
Seeds for Africa www.seedsforafrica.co.za
Soil for life www.soilforlife.co.za
Think Organic www.thinkorganic.co.za
Urban Harvest www.urbanharvest.co.za
Vredesberg www.vredesberg.co.za
Water Rhapsody www.waterrhapsody.co.za
Yolo Compost Tumblers www.yologreen.co.za
Find these initiatives on Facebook:
Global Earth - Cooperative Humanist Network
Organic Vibes @Rest a While
Precious Tree Project
Resistance is Fertile South Africa
Zen-Kwasa Communications Cooperative

Tell me about the Organisations you wish to share in the next edition!
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National Nurseries and wholesalers

Western Cape
Botanica Cape Town
Cape Garden Centre Cape Town
De Hut Olive Farm & Nursery Worcester
Desert Plants Constantia
Gan Edens Wholesalers Durbanville
Garden Shop Constantia
Harry Goemans Garden Centre Sunnydale
Keurbos Elgin
Kokerboom nursery Vanrhynsdorp
Hedges Garden Centre Knysna
Little Orchard Nursery Diep River
Ludwig’s Roses Stellenbosch
Munda Wunga Paarl
New Plant Nursery George East
Olive Branch Nursery Wellington
Plant Culture Tree Nursery Somerset West
Sea Point Nursery Sea Point
Starke Ayres Garden Centre Cape Town
Stodels Cape Town
The Pink Geranium Nursery Elsenberg
Tulbach Nursery Tulbach
Veld & Fynbos Nursery Malmesbury
Eastern Cape
Bloomingdales Nursery Port Elizabeth
Bromeliads for Africa East London
Elands Nursery Port Elizabeth
Garden Gallery Nursery St Francis bay
Green Fingers Port Elizabeth
Floradale Nursery Port Elizabeth and East London
Sherwood Garden Centre Port Elizabeth
Gauteng
4 Seasons Garden Centre Heidelberg
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Addo tuinsentrum Centurion
Ala Rose Nursery Bronkhorstspruit
Arboretum Nursery Vereeninging
Bar-T wholesale Nursery Boksburg
Blue Haven Fourways
Blue hills farm Nursery Kyalami
Botanica Sandton
Brakpan Garden Centre Springs
Branch-Out Tree Farms near Rayton - Pretoria
Brandmullers Vereeniging
Buffelsdrif Indigenous Nursery Buffelsdrif
Colourful Nursery Group Honeydew and Craighall Park
Corner Patch Nursery Benoni
Countryside Nursery Brits
Crisanra Nursery Vanderbijlpark
Eckards Bedfordview
Ennis Garden Centre Honeydew
Exclusive Cycads Montana
Flora R.S.A Nursery Akasia
Garden etc Nursery Vereeniging
Garden Pavilion Montana, Alberton, Greendale
Garden Shop Bryanston, Parktown North & Fourways
Gardening Concepts Dainfern and Midstream
Garden Delights Kyalami
Garden World Muldersdrift
Goodies for Gardens Montana Park
Green Reflections Nursery Lynwoodridge
Grow Wild Midrand
Haakdoorn Nursery Pretoria
Halfway House Nursery Glen Austin
Heckers Nursery Boksburg
Kilnerpark Nursery Kilnerpark
Instant Tree Nursery Germiston
Keith Kirsten Waterfall Wilds Midrand
Lifestyle Home Garden Centre Randburg
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Linksfield Nursery Sandton
Ludwig’s Roses Pretoria North, Egoli, Soleil
Magic Gardens Vereeniging
Malanseuns Akasia
Montrose Nursery Morningside
Newlands Garden Centre Pretoria East
Nu-leaf Nursery Honeydew
Palms for you Sandton
Plant Easy Pretoria
Plant Paradise Garden Centre Moreleta Park
Plant Ranch Centurion
Plantland Akasia, Cornwall Hill, Menlyn, 

The Wilds, Zambesi
Safari Garden Centre Lynnwood Ridge
Schaffler’s Garden Nursery Lyndhurst
Sunkist Kempton Park
Thelma’s Gardens Morningside Manor
Tuberflora Nursery Muldersdrift
Tulip Garden Centre Haddon
Watercombe Farm Indigenous Chartwell West
Wild Flower Nursery Hartbeespoortdam
KwaZulu-Natal
Assagay Nursery Assagay
Blackwoods Home of Gardening Pietermaritzburg
Dunrobin Garden Centre Pietermaritzburg
Fossil Farm Nursery Hluhluwe
Garden Pavilion Halls Kingsburgh, Amanzimtoti
Jesmond Dene Nursery Pietermaritzburg
Ludwig’s Roses Hillcrest
Plant Nursery Bluff
Sebenza Garden Centre Margate
Tall Tree’s Wholesalers Summerveld
Mpumalanga
Concrete & Garden Creations Nelspruit
Fever Tree Nursery Nelspruit
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Garden pavilion White River
Imbali Garden Centre Lydenburg
Plantoperandi Nusery Middelburg
Van Den Berg’s Nursery Emalahleni
North West
Blue Haven Klerksdorp
Clarks Tuinsentrum Lichtenburg
Countryside Nursery Brits
Garden Pavilion Potchefstroom
Geelhout Gardens Rustenburg
Mooitooi Nursery Carletonville
Sittig’s Nursery Hartebeespoort
Free State
Alma Kwekery Welkom
Bethlehem Garden World Bethlehem
Bruwer Kwekery Bloemfontein
Green Eden Nursery Sasolburg
Greenside Nursery Bloemfontein
Parys Kwekery Parys
Plants @ Preller Bloemfontein
Pretty Garden Tuinsentrum Langenhoven Park
Urth Garden Centre Bloemfontein
All Regions
Berco Indoor Gardens
Builders
Mega Mica

There are so many Nurseries in this country!

Please let me know about the ones in your neighbourhood, so we can 
add them to this list and stock them with our annual publications.
See which outlets stock the Planting Calendar and Garden Guide:

www.customcreation.co.za/outlets/
Email julisa@customcreation.co.za to become an outlet or inform me 
about your nearest store and organic contacts that we should feature 

in future publications. You are welcome to send your articles and ideas. 



Notes
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